Abstract
Introduction
Agents are computer programs that can act on behalf of humans [15] and have the attributes of autonomous behaviour, proactivity, reactivity and adaptivity. [20] . Mobile agents possess the attribute of mobility and have the ability to "move from host to host of their own volition" [6] . They are particularly useful in the area of distributed and mobile computing [9] and have been shown to significantly improve performance of several distributed applications such as distributed data mining [11] , information retrieval [1] and web services [16] .
While there has been much focus on the development of mobile agent toolkits and environments, the conceptual modelling of mobile agent applications is an area that has not been largely addressed [10] . The increasing focus on mobile agents as an important technology for developing mobile and distributed applications and the inherent disadvantages of confining mobility of agents to the implementation alone necessitate techniques for modelling such systems prior to actual implementation. Issues such as rationale for mobility of agents, the specification of agents that possess the attribute of mobility and those that do not, the travel paths of mobile agents and mobility of agent contexts or places need to be considered and modelled in the analysis and design phases that lead to the development of such systems.
The major objective of AOSE [20] is to establish methodologies for re-using and maintaining agent systems as well as to facilitate easier development of structured agent-based software [18] . AOSE methodologies aim to provide tools and techniques for modeling, analysing and designing agent systems prior to implementation [3] . Several methodologies have been proposed to model multiagent systems, such as AUML (Agent UML) [2] , MaSE (Multiagent Systems Engineering) [17] , Petri Nets [4] [12] , MESSAGE (Methodology for Engineering System of Software Agents) [13] , Gaia (Generic Architecture for Information Availability) [22] and CoMoMAS (Conceptual Modelling of Multi Agent Systems) [5] . However, the focus of these methodologies has been on multiagent systems at a generic level and they do not address the specific modelling issues that pertain to mobile agent systems.
In this paper we propose mGaia, our extension of the Gaia methodology [22] to facilitate the modelling of mobile multiagent systems. In extending Gaia, we aim to provide explicit constructs to model mobile agent systems and to maintain notational consistency with Gaia. We evaluate mGaia by modelling a mobile multiagent application and mapping the mGaia models to a mobile agent implementation toolkit, Grasshopper.
The paper is organised as follows. Section 2 reviews related research in modelling mobile agents. Section 3 presents our rationale for selecting Gaia methodology from amongst other AOSE methodologies. Section 4 presents an overview of Gaia. Section 5 presents mGaia. Section 6 presents mappings from mGaia to the Grasshopper mobile agent implementation toolkit based on our experiences of modelling a mobile agent application using mGaia and then mapping the mGaia models to the Grasshopper implementation environment. Section 7 concludes the paper and outlines the areas of future work.
Related Research
There are two methodologies that support modelling mobile agent systems. These methodologies are Petri Nets [4] [12] and MaSE [19] . The focus of MaSE is to provide a methodology that enables developers to model agent systems through the entire software development lifecycle from requirements through to implementation. It consists of two phases: analysis and design. MaSE has been extended to support modelling mobility in multiagent systems [17] . The extension of MaSE models the mobility concerns of agents in the analysis and design phases. In the analysis phase, a move activity is added in a state of concurrent task diagram (step 3 of the MaSE methodology) to model the mobility of agents. The move activity possesses two values: boolean value (True or False) which indicates whether the movement is successful or unsuccessful, and a reason value which contains a string message that explains why the movement has failed (e.g. the destination address is not valid or the agent could not move because of a security reason). Table 1 below illustrates the syntax of move activity.
Table 1. Syntax of move Activity
In the design phase, the mobility of agents is modelled in steps four and six of the MaSE methodology, namely, the agent classes and agent component steps. In the agent classes, roles identified are mapped to agent classes, which could be mobile or non-mobile. In the agent components, the mobility/movements of tasks are converted into mobility of agents. The agent components/behaviours may also be mobile and non-mobile. A mobile agent component must include at least one move activity while a non-mobile component does not include any move activities [17] . While these extensions to MaSE acknowledge the need for modelling mobile agent systems and take a step towards providing modelling constructs for this purpose, several issues are not addressed. These issues include: 1. Reasons for mobile agents to be mobile -From the discussion above, the extension of MaSE maps the roles identified to agent classes (mobile or stationary). However, the extension of MaSE does not explicitly state the reasons for agents to be mobile rather than stationary.
2. Itineraries/travel paths of mobile agents -In the extension of MaSE, the travel paths of mobile agents are not defined, such as the complete lists of hosts/addresses/locations for a mobile agent to visit or reside in order to complete a specific task. 3. Place types of mobile agents -The extension of MaSE does not model the place types for mobile agents to visit or reside in order to accomplish tasks assigned. 4. Reason for mobile agent to move from one host to another host -The move activity is triggered when a mobile agent needs to move from one location to another location in order to accomplish tasks assigned. However, in the extension of MaSE, the reason for a mobile agent to move is not captured. Petri Nets have been applied for modelling mobile agent systems [4] and mobile agent itineraries [12] . In [4] , agent mobility is modelled using a set of components and a set of connectors. Each component consists of a context for mobile agents, mobility environment, group of agent templates, number of mobile agents and connector that relates the agent to the environment. Each component is tagged with a predefined agent type. The agents who could visit or reside in those particular components must have the same predefined agent type. For example, component A has a predefined agent type of x. Therefore, only agents who have a predefined agent type of x could visit or reside in component A. In [12] , agent mobility is modelled focusing on using Petri Nets to represent mobile agent itineraries. The mobile agent itineraries are defined as the list of agent movements in order to achieve agents' objectives. From the above discussion on Petri Nets approaches for modelling mobile agent systems, the focus is on itineraries and place types. They do not focus on issues such as interactions, conceptual analysis and design mechanisms prevalent in AOSE methodologies and the rationale for agents to be mobile. Thus, it is evident that there is a need for methodologies that model mobile agent systems and the specific concerns of such systems such as itineraries, place types, cardinality for mobile agents for particular location and travel paths. However, such conceptual modelling techniques must not model mobility of agents in isolation and must include support for modelling an entire agent system such as roles and interactions. Therefore, in this paper we propose extending an existing AOSE methodology to incorporate support for conceptual modelling of mobile agent systems.
In [10] , the issue of whether conceptual modeling methodologies for mobile agent systems should extend existing AOSE methodologies or build completely new methodologies is raised. In our work we take the approach of extending an existing methodology since this facilitates reuse of conceptual modelling strategies for identifying roles, agents and interaction, which are integral components of multiagent systems. In the next section, we outline our criteria for selecting a multiagent methodology for extension to support modelling mobility of agents. 
Selection of an AOSE Methodology
In this section, we present our criteria for selecting an AOSE methodology for extension to support modelling mobile agents.
Modularity
The existing methodology should be modular so that when new elements are added, they should not influence the existing elements. Instead, new elements should be able to use existing elements.
Simplicity
The existing methodology should be easy to understand and therefore easy to extend.
Consistency in its notations
The notations in each element of the existing methodology should be consistent. This enables the extension of the existing methodology to be consistent with its notations.
Clear semantics and objectives
The elements in the existing methodology should possess clear semantics and objectives.
From the multiagent philosophy
According to [20] , there are three classes of AOSE methodologies. The first category is based on extending OOAD techniques and includes AUML, MaSE and MESSAGE. The second category is based on agent theory and includes Gaia. The third category is based on extending knowledge engineering and includes CoMoMAS. The existing methodology should come from the multiagent philosophy since this brings an advantage in terms modelling mobile agents in multiagent systems.
Using the above criteria we compared representative subsets of AOSE methodologies: Gaia [22] (methodology based on agent theory), AUML [22] (methodology extends OOAD) and Message [13] (combination of several methodologies). This is shown in Table 2 , which formed the basis for selecting the Gaia methodology as a candidate for our extension. We acknowledge that a limitation in selecting Gaia as the modelling methodology is that we inherit the informality in Gaia. We now present an overview of the Gaia methodology.
Overview of the Gaia Methodology
The Gaia [22] methodology is used to develop and model an entire multiagent system. It models multiagent systems from the macro (societal) level to the micro (agent) level [14] . It allows the software developer to start analysing and designing the system after the requirements are collected [7] and to move from an abstract (analysis) to a concrete (design) level. Figure 1 illustrates the Gaia methodology models. The Gaia concepts are divided into two categoriesabstract and concrete concepts. The abstract concepts are used during the analysis process and they do not necessarily have direct correlations in the run-time system. The concrete concepts are considered during the design process. The concrete concepts have direct correlations in the system. Table 3 summarizes the abstract and concrete concepts of Gaia.
The Gaia methodology consists of analysis and design phases. The objective of the analysis phase is to obtain an understanding of the system. The analysis phase of Gaia consists of the roles model and the interactions model. The roles model identifies Responsibilities consist of two properties: 1. Liveness property defines the continual execution of the role within the system 2. Safety property is a condition that must be maintained to avoid system behavior, which is contrary to its system requirements. Permissions define the access privileges of rights of roles. Activities are tasks that need to be performed by roles without interaction with other roles. Prococols are activities that involve interactions with other roles. The objectives of the design phase are to convert the system from abstract level to concrete level and to see implementation. The design phase consists of the agent model, the services model and the acquaintance model. The agent model maps the roles to agent types. The services model lists the services that each role can provide and be associated with. The acquaintance model defines the relationships between agents.
mGaia: Extending Gaia to Model Mobile Agent Systems
We now present mGaia, our extension of Gaia to support conceptual modelling of mobile agent systems. The basic ideas of mGaia are borrowed from the existing Gaia methodology. As such, mGaia still consists of two phases, which are an analysis and a design phase. The analysis phase includes the roles model and the interaction model. The design phase includes the agent model, the acquaintance model, the services model and a mobility model. The structure of mGaia's models is illustrated in Figure 2 .In order to help developers analyse and design the entire multiagent systems (including mobile agents), each model in mGaia has particular features that are consistent with the Gaia methodology.
The roles model of mGaia identifies the roles to take into account within the entire system. Besides identifying the roles, the roles model also includes protocols. The protocols are activities that a role encounters within the system lifecycle and it involves interaction with other agents. The interaction model of mGaia defines the interactions between protocols with other roles. The agent model of mGaia is used to identify the agent types and how many agents are involved within the entire system. However, unlike in Gaia, in mGaia we include constructs to distinguish between agents that possess the characteristic of mobility and those that do not. The services model of mGaia is the list of services that each role can provide and be associated with. The acquaintance model defines communication links between each agent. The mobility model of mGaia defines the mobility characteristics of agents further, such as identifying the movements and travel path of each mobile agent. Thus, mGaia's models are consistent in both notations and objectives with Gaia. Like Gaia, mGaia has abstract concepts and concrete concepts. The abstract concepts are used during the analysis process and they do not necessarily have direct correlations in the runtime system. The concrete concepts are considered during the design process. The concrete concepts have direct correlations in implementation of the run-time system. The concrete concepts are considered during the design process. The concrete concepts have direct correlations in implementation of the run-time system. Table 4 summarises the abstract and concrete concepts of mGaia.
.
Figure 2. Structure of mGaia's Models
It must be noted that in Table 4 , the italicised concepts are unique to mGaia and mainly aim to support modelling agent mobility in multiagent system. In summary, the additional features of mGaia involve modifications to the agent model and the introduction of a new mobility model. In the agent model, the agents are categorised into mobile or stationary. The mobility model focuses on mobile agents. The interaction model, the services model and the acquaintance model are imported from Gaia into mGaia without change. We have at this stage not addressed the mobility of roles, or in a broader sense of mobility in the analysis phase. This is our current focus. We now present the design phase of mGaia.
Design Phase of mGaia
The design phase of mGaia consists of the agent model, the acquaintance model, the services model, and an additional model called the mobility model. We modified Gaia's agent model to specify the mobility characteristic of agents. The acquaintance model and the services model are the same as those in Gaia. The following section will discuss the agent model and the modifications, which have been made.
The Agent Model
The agent model is used to identify the number of agents, the agent types, and the relationship between the roles identified (in the roles model) and the agent types in the system. Unlike Gaia's agent model, mGaia's agent model classifies agents into two different categories -mobile (by adding a notation of "m" sign) and stationary. The categorisation of agent types caters for mobility characteristic of agents. Furthermore, we modify the agent model to allow similar behaviour roles to be grouped into one category. This is notational illustrated by grouping the role names between parentheses as shown in Figure 3 . This modification is for convenience of presentation.
The Mobility Model
The mobility model enhances Gaia to incorporate support for modelling of mobile agents in multiagent systems. The analysis phase of mGaia involves identifying the roles and the interactions of each role. Unlike the analysis phase, the design phase of mGaia involves agents. Therefore, the mobility model is best fitted into the design phase rather than in the analysis phase, as mobility is a characteristic of agents and not roles. Furthermore, mobility is not an interaction, as an agent does not need to be mobile to communicate. These considerations motivated the inclusion of the mobility model in the design phase. The mobility model is derived from the agent model. In the agent model, the agent types are categorised into mobile and stationary.
Figure 3. Agent Model of mGaia
In order to model the mobility characteristics of mobile agents, the mobility model identifies place types. Place types are locations that the mobile agent can visit or reside in. The place types define the working environment of mobile agents. In the Grasshopper [1] mobile agent toolkit, the place type concept is also equivalent to agent's environment called places. The place in the Grasshopper's toolkit is also the mobile agent's execution environment; the mobile agents are able to move from one place to another place. There are four steps in constructing the mobility model -(a) Identify place types, (b) Identify relationships between agent types and place types, (c) Define cardinality between agent types and place types, (d) Define cardinality between agent types and place types, and (e) Identify the travel path of each mobile agent.
Step 1: Place Types Table 5 illustrates the place types in a mobility model. Pn denotes place types (n = {1, 2… n}). Table 6 defines the instance operators of the place types.
Step 2: Agents and Places Specifications
Step 2 is derived from step 1 and the agent model. This step identifies the relationship between agent types and place types. It also defines the constraints of the relationship. The agents and places specifications are derived from the place types identified in step 1 of the mobility model. Table 7 illustrates the agents and places specifications of mobility model. Let A be the symbol for agent types and m the number of agent types. We are aware that mobile agents have been defined in the agent model however the ticks ( ) sign to indicate mobile agents in the agents and places specifications are included for the purpose of clarity. There will be exactly n instances There will be between m and n instances There will be 0 or more instances There will be 1 or more instances
Step 3: Cardinality of Agents and Places The cardinality between agent types and place types shows how many agents of an agent type can reside in a place of a place type. The cardinality of agents and places (step 3) is based on the agents and places specifications (step 2). Figure 4 illustrates the cardinality of agents and places of the mobility model. Table 6 defines the cardinality operators of agent types and place types.
Step4: Travel Schema of Mobile Agent Types
The travel schema of each mobile agent type includes origin, final destination, list of atomic movements, and paths. The origin is the place type where the mobile agent starts the movement to accomplish the tasks assigned. The final destination is the place type where mobile agent will reside after it completes the tasks assigned. The atomic movement is the smallest granularity movement required to accomplish the tasks assigned. The paths are the list of atomic movements that the mobile agent may travel in order to accomplish Figure 5 illustrates the template for the travel schemata of mobile agents. The travel paths of each mobile agent might occur many times in the entire system lifecycle. Therefore the number of times paths are travelled is defined with the counting operators as summarised in Table 6 . A travel path of a mobile agent is constructed with a combination of the atomic movements of the mobile agent. Therefore, the operators to indicate the compsition of atomic movements is summarised in Table 8 . x followed by y x or y occurs x is optional Having presented the mGaia models, the next section discusses the relationships between the models.
Relationship between mGaia's Models
There are six models in mGaia, which are: Roles model, Interaction model, Agent model, Acquaintance model, Services model, Mobility model. Based on each model's features, they posses mutual relationships. Figure 6 illustrates the mutual relationships between the models of mGaia. The arrows indicate the mutual relationships between components, which are defined as follows:
Relationship 1 (Role Model
Agent Model): In the roles model, the roles that exist within an entire system are identified. In the agent model, the agent types that are responsible for the specific roles are identified. Therefore, the relationship between the roles model and the agent model are:
An agent must have one or more roles and is responsible for handling those role(s) A role must belong to at least one agent and becomes (part of) the responsibility of that agent If there is an interaction between two particular roles in the interaction model, there is interaction between those two agents in the agent model. 
Relationship 2 (Role Model Services Model):
Besides identifying the roles, the roles model also includes protocols. The protocols define the interaction with other roles. The services model is used to list the services that each role is able to provide and be associated with. Therefore, the relationship between the roles model and the services model are:
A protocol must be associated with at least one service in the service model A service is can be associated with more than one 
Relationship 5 (Interaction Model Services Model):
In the interaction model, the protocols have attributes, including the inputs and outputs. In the services model, the attributes are inputs, outputs, pre and post-conditions. The input and output of the services model are derived from the input and output attributes of the interaction model.
Relationship 6 (Agent Model
Mobility Model): As discussed above, the agent model of mGaia categorizes agents into two different types, which are mobile and stationary. In the mobility model, the mobile agents in the system are specified in terms of place types, atomic movements and travel paths of mobile agents. Therefore, all the agents specified in the mobility model must be specified in the agent model.
Relationship 7 (Role Model Interaction Model):
As mentioned above, the interaction model includes the definition of protocol interactions between roles. The roles model involves identifying key roles in the model must be in the role model. These relationships support in checking the consistency between the models. We have presented mGaia in this section. We now present our experiences in mapping the mGaia models to a mobile agent implementation environment, namely, Grasshopper (www.grasshopper.de).
Experiences Mapping mGaia to Grasshopper
In order to evaluate how mGaia maps to current mobile agent implementation environments and toolkits, we applied mGaia to model a mobile agent application called Smart Lecture Theatre and then used the models to support implementation of the application using the Grasshopper mobile agent toolkit. This section documents our experiences of mapping mGaia to an implementation environment.
The Smart Lecture Theatre is based on the pervasive computing concept of "Smart rooms" as presented in Hewlett Packard's Cooltown project [8] . It aims to support users of lecture theatres namely lecturers and students in universities and uses both stationary and mobile agents. The basic architecture of Smart Lecture Theatre system focuses on the ability of a user to fire queries from his/her device (such as mobile devices or desktop). Besides querying the Smart Lecture Theatre system, the users are able to perform tasks such as booking the lecture theatre and negotiating with other users to arrange swapping of bookings. Each transaction is taken care of by an individual agent. Therefore, the Smart Lecture Theatre system uses multiple agents where each agent has a task assigned to it. For example, a student needs to find out the contact details of lecturer A. This student will fire query from his/her user device. In this query case, the student is required to login into Smart Lecture Theatre system. A unique user agent handles the login transaction. The user agent uniquely represents each user who logins into the system. Once the query has been triggered, the user agent creates query agent automatically. The query agent with the assigned task (i.e. "What are the contact details of lecturer A?") will jump to the "Smart Lecture Theatre" and attempt to answer the student's query. Therefore, from the above examples, it is obvious that the design of Smart Lecture Theatre requires mobile agents to move from the user device to the lecture theatre to accomplish the task-assigned. Further, if a lecturer A requires the lecture theatre for a specific time slot and the room has been booked by another lecturer B, the negotiation agent of Lecturer A will travel to the user device of Lecturer B and request a possible swap of time slots.
The SLT System as implemented in Grasshopper chiefly consists of two components -the user device on which the Staff, Student and the Administrator agents are created and reside, and the system device on which the LectureTheatreAgent resides and interacts with the SLT database. Depending upon the type of user and the user needs, the QueryAgent, BookingAgent, NegotiationAgent or the UpdateAgent are initiated in the user device. These agents are mobile and migrate to the system device and interact with the LectureTheatreAgent to process the queries input by the users. The students have the least privileges and can only query the SLT system for simple details such as unit details or lecturer details. The Administrator does the database administration and performs updates on the database. The staffs have the most important functionality and are able to make and negotiate lecture hall bookings. If another lecturer has already made the booking, the lecturer requesting the booking can negotiate the booking by deploying the NegotiationAgent. While the system device is always up and running, and is registered with a region registry, the users can start up their devices as and when they want to use the system. Once they have finished using the system, they can choose to close the application. However in the case of the staff users, the agency on the user device has to be up and running throughout the lifecycle of the system in order to facilitate negotiation of bookings.
The analysis phase of mGaia results in the roles model and the interaction model. From these abstract models, the design phase of mGaia provides us with agent model, acquaintance model, services model and mobility model. Starting from the agent model, there is a one-to-one correspondence between the agent types identified in mGaia and the actual Grasshopper agents that will be realized in the SLT system. Also there is a complete mapping of the mobility model into the mobility of the agents in the Grasshopper environment. Table 9 shows the mapping of the agent type to the actual agent and its mobility characteristic.
The services, which are derived from the services model, are directly implemented as methods in the grasshopper agents. The safety properties of the mGaia roles model are taken into consideration while defining these methods. Some of the methods will be executed during run-time only if the safety conditions hold true. The chief safety conditions that need to be met are the establishment of a connection between the different user devices and also the connection establishment with the SLT database. Whenever the connection fails to be established, an appropriate error message is displayed. While some of the services map onto methods within the agents, some of them are decomposed into a number of methods. The activities translate into simple methods in the grasshopper agents. However the protocols, which represent the interaction between the different agents, are implemented in the Grasshopper platform by using the Communication Service that provides for interaction between the different agents by method invocation. In order to use the communication service the following steps have to be performed -(a) implementation of the server side (in this case, LectureTheatreAgent), (b) generation of the server proxy and, (c) implementation of the client side (the QueryAgent, the BookingAgent and the UpdateAgent).
The place types in the mobility model translate into places within the agencies in Grasshopper. The place in which the LectureTheatreAgent resides becomes the LT place, and the places in which the other agents reside become the UD places. The travel schema that is defined in the mobility model is realised in the SLT system during run time. The LTAgent assumes the system role as defined in the role model of the analysis phase. The QueryAgent, the BookingAgent, UpdateAgent and the NegotiationAgent assume the interface role and the Student, Staff and the Administrator agents take on the user role. 
Conclusion and Future Work
Mobile agents are increasingly being seen and used as a suitable technology to support distributed computing applications. Current AOSE methodologies do not support the explicit modelling of mobile agent systems. In this paper, we have presented our extension of Gaia methodology to support modelling mobile agent systems and demonstrated its mapping to an implementation using the Grasshopper toolkit. We have only addressed mobility in the design phase. Our current focus is on addressing mobility in the analysis phase -in particular the mobility attributes of roles. This is but a first step towards building methodologies that support the analysis and design of mobile agent applications. There remain several open issues such as: o Should an existing methodology be extended to capture explicitly agent mobility, or should a new mobile agent systems methodology be developed from scratch? If the former, then do existing methodologies lend themselves to such extensions, and should we employ a formal or informal methodology?
o What are the important concepts (e.g., location, and itineraries) that must be included to support the modelling of agent mobility in a multiagent system, and how do these concepts fit in with other aspects of a multiagent system? o How can we design a multiagent systems methodology where agent mobility is explicit and adequately modelled in the design (and perhaps analysis) phase in such a way as to facilitate mapping to agent toolkits, yet maintaining toolkit independence as much as possible?
